
5 reasons to choose the



From X-Treme 25 to X-Treme 26

The X-Treme 25, born in 2009, has been developed with the top of the bigger racing yachts in mind and has
represented the best in performance design, construction materials and thrill experience.

It took two years of development, engineering and testing before the X-Treme 25 was born and became part
of our X-Treme range. The end-result is a sports boat, which is considered by many the fastest sports boat in
the market.

However we wanted to make the fastest faster and the best better! We are now launching the new
generation of high performance One Design racing yacht: the X-Treme 26.

The X-Treme 26 is unique. Entirely built in Vinyl Epoxy with a milled aluminium T6 keel fin and equipped with
the best deck gear, the X-Treme 26 combines flawless quality construction and finishing, which guarantees
longevity, with extraordinary performances, while being affordable.

The X -Treme 26 represents a new generation of highly competitive One Design racers. Her hull will be
competitive for years, thanks to its design and its construction process by vacuum infusion. This technique
also ensures that all boats are identical in weight.

The X-Treme 26 and her trailer can be easily towed by a normal car. Launching her does not require the use
of a crane.

Outstanding on the water , the X-Treme 26 is unbeatable upwind and downwind, no matter
the weather conditions , whether it is match racing , sailing One Design , or sailing in many international
handicap systems. Extremely stable, she can navigate over 20 knots safely.

Fleets of X-Treme 26 are emerging around the world.



Reason 1: Stability

The X-Treme 26 has an unusual high stability and has the highest stability rate amongst
its competitors.

The benefit of a huge stability results in a controlled character while sailing. The boat will not
tip over and even sailing in a lot of wind or with wind gust the boat remains easy to control.

Additionally the stability results in a much higher performance.

| X-Treme 26 | Melges 24 | Surprise
________________________________________________________________________

Keel weight | 485 kg | 355 kg | 600 kg
Draft | 200 cm | 152 cm | 160 cm
Stability ratio | 0.667 | 0.389 | 0.392



X-Treme 26
- Keel fin: 60 kg
- Bulb: 425 kg

Melges 24
- Keel fin: 65 kg
- Bulb: 290 kg

Surprise
- Keel: 600 kg



Reason 1: Stability | Press quotations

Yacht Magazine Germany, March 2010:

- “Ungewöhnlich hoher Ballastanteil” (Unusual high ballast ratio)
- “Ungewöhnliche Steifheit am Wind” (unusual impressive stiffness / stability upwind)

Yachting World, May 2010:

- "One of the first thing you'll notice when stepping aboard the X-Treme 25 is her stability: i.e.
nothing really happens! For a small slim boat like this not even to rock or heel is saying
something about she's built from and what's hanging below...”





Reason 2: Performance

The X-Treme 26 is considered the fastest 26” boat on the market. Due to combination of design, 
stability and sail area the X-Treme 26 has proven to be faster then all competitors around.  

| X-Treme 26 | Melges 24 | Surprise
____________________________________________________________________________________
Length | 7,85 m | 7,32 m | 7,65 m
Total weight | 920 kg | 809 kg | 1350 kg
Keel weight | 485 kg |355 kg | 600 kg
Mainsail surface | 23,97 m2 | 21,00 m2 | 16,50 m2
Jib surface | 14,00 m2 | 12,00 m2 | 15,00 m2
Gen surface | 66,10 m2 | 55,90 m2 | 65,00 m2
Gen / Spi surface | 49,00 m2 | N/A | 45,00 m2



Reason 2: Performance | Polar diagrams



Reason 2: Performance | Press quotations

Yachts & Yachting magazine, December 2009:

- “Neal Pawson tests a new Sportsboat with its very own turbo-boost button…”

Yacht Magazine Germany, March 2010:

-“Mit dem effizienten Vorsegel erreichte das Heiße Gefährt fast Windgeschwindigkeit – Eindrucksvoll... ”
(with the efficient headsail the Hot Rod touched wind speed – Impressive…)
- “Großes Geschwindkeitspotenzial” (big speed potential)

Yachting World, May 2010:

- “We touched 8 knots in less true wind…”
- “I came off the water with a very high regard for this boat…”

Sail Magazine USA, January 2011

- “Veteran SAIL boat-tester Tom Dove told me the boat showed exhilarating performance during a breezy test
sail off Annapolis, Maryland, on all points of sail. Alas, I had to sail the boat in light air during a quiet evening off
Milford, Connecticut, but the boat was no less impressive.” Adam Cort





Reason 3: Design

The X-Treme 26 represents the most modern design on the market. The X-Treme 26 has been
developed with the top of the bigger racing yachts in mind, serving as an inspiration and
representing the best in performance design, construction materials and thrill experience.

|  X-Treme  26 |  Melges  24 |  Surprise
___________________________________________________________________________________

Year  of  introduction |  2016 |  1993 |  1977



Reason 3: Design | Press quotations

Sail Magazine USA, January 2011

-“The narrow hull gets unstuck in almost no wind, and the rig and underwater appendages
work in concert to create a ride that rewards those willing to tweak the strings.”

-“I loved this boat and feel like I’ve only begun to touch on all it has to offer. If you’re a sailor
looking for a top-flight racing experience, be sure to check out this well designed and well
built speedster.”





Reason 4: Quality
The X-Treme 26 is built entirely in Vinyl Epoxy. 

Weight is a crucial component of racing boats. Reducing weight requires higher quality
materials (higher the grade, better the quality).

The different degrees of quality of resins are:
Grade 1 : Polyester
Grade 2 : Vinylester
Grade 3 : Epoxy
Grade 4 : Carbon fibre

The keel fin is made of aluminium T6. This light material is also used to build airplanes. It hardly
requires any maintenance and does not suffer when launching or lifting the keel. The bulb,
made of lead, weights more than half of the total weight of the X-Treme 26.

| X-Treme 26 | Melges 24 | Surprise
_____________________________________________________________________________
Material hull/deck | Vinyl Epoxy | Polyester | Polyester
Keel fin material | Aluminium | Steel / Epoxy | Steel



Reason 4: Quality | Press quotations

Yachts & Yachting magazine, December 2009:

-“The X-Treme 25 is a quality product that is well finished and sports some different solutions as
well as being both fun and challenging to sail. “

Yacht Magazine Germany, March 2010:

- “Solide, hochwertig gebaute Konstruktion” (solid and high quality built construction)”
- “Gute Beschlagsausrüstung” (good deckgear)”

Yachting World issue, May 2010:

- ”…solidly built to last and comes fully specked with good deck gear…”



X-Treme 26 / Production



Reason 5:  Ergonomics

The X - Treme 26 provides intelligent solutions in terms of rigging, transport and sailing:

- The rig can be taken down, quickly and easily, by a single person.

- In terms of transoceanic transportation, two X -Treme 26 can travel in a 40 feet " High Cube “
container. Cradles are specially made to support the boats. Sending two boats at a time in
a container reduces transportation costs.

- In terms of sailing, the X- Treme 26 is two boats in one without having to modify the deck, the
halyards or the blocks: you can sail in One Design or in Match Racing. For the latter, simply
remove the hiking rail and the stanchions and sail with a smaller spinnaker.



Summary





G-Force Yachts
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